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Students Ballot for
A. A. Officers Monday

Will Vote ,on , Propo
Constitution---H.

Explains

sed Amendment to
. E. Hastings '2B
Revisions

Penn State's student body will
select nest years officers for the
Athletic Association and' will give
their approval or disapproVal of the
proposed amendments ..to the consti-
tution and by-laws the organiza-
tion at the election Monday morning,
from eight until twelve o'clock.

Ballot bores oval be 'placed in Old
Main, Liberal Arts, Agriculture, En-
mina mg, Chemistry andPhysicsand
Old Mining buildings.-A vote of two-
thirds of the students will be required
to pass the proposed amendments.

Changes Explained
Harold 11. Hastings '25, president

of the Association, desires that 'cer-
tain of the pending rmlsions be ex-
plained more fully for the benefit of
those alie know little' of nothing
about the present constitution.

In Article XV, Section I,:the pur-
pose of the change is to reduce the
number of numciaf awards to four-
teen In previous years the-number
of football letters go.en out has been
on an amaze of eleven. The revised
iuling will make the granting of spe-
cial awards an exception instead of
a custom

Cross•Countr), Track Separated

Pros tously cross-country and track
have been considered as,one sport but,
with the passage or the proposed

amendment, the two branches of ath-
letics will he entirely separate. Under
the new law there will be a better
system of management and moce op-
portunity will be provided for aspir-
ing managers. ,

Basketball awaids will be peen to
may player competing in thirty per
cent of theltotal time required for all
of the scheduled , games. The new
legislation will limit the varsity let-

a WV:amen men instead of eight.
IVrcetlifig and ipmeral

• re-
ntinued on secesui page)

LION GOLFERS OPPOSE
G. W. FOUR TOMORROW

Penn State Linkumen Encounter
Capitol Team in Initial

Home Contest_

Fresh from a Succession of vie-
tones over the golfers of William
and Mary college, a well-trained quar-
tet of linkmen from George Wash-
ington university will come here to-
nic,'rov, afternoon to test their mettle
against the College golf team in the
that home matches of the year for
the Lions

The invading array of golfers in-
cludes too champion players, Jim
Watkins and Charlie Cole, who have
both achicsed the heights in regional
tournaments, the first having been
Missom i Valley champion in 1927
and the second being present champ-
ion of the District of Columbia pub-
lic links. Another member of the ag-
gregation, John Shorcy, pei formed a
remarkable feat in the initial encoun-

-'icr of the season Playing in a heavy
rain over a course made almost un-
playable because of the sogginess of
the ground, he shot a 73, which is
pai for the Potomac Paik course
Julian Herroncompletes the personnel
of the Hatchet links contingent
, The same team that represented
I'enn State in the Dartmouth and La-
fayette engagements last week-end,
will probably beat the hopes of the
Blue and White in tomorrow's match-
es. This team consisted of James L.
Bunting '29, Earl E Hewitt '2B, li.
Vernon Pritchman '2B, and Turin°
S. Pantlaccion ,ao. Hewitt was the
only Lion playdr to win his matches
in the initial engagements.

Fraternities To Clash
For Track, Field Title
Fifteen regulation L C. 4-A events

complise the program of the inter-
fiuternity track and field meet to be
held May sixteenth and seventeenth,
according to Peter 11. Marvel '2O,
manager of the meet. The competi-
tion will be run under the rules of
the intercollegiate association.

Two silver loving cups will be
awarded, one to the fraternity scor-
ing the greatest number of points,
and the other' to the winner of the
mile 'ielay. The relay will be run on
Muy seventeenth. The manager re-
quests that as many fraternities as
possible should -enter teams. The
dollai deposit for entrance fee should
be made by tomorrow.

Appears In Play

311, Anne 31c1lInger '3l

PLAYERS PERFORM
TOMORROW NIGHT

To Offer "The Family Upslain"
In Schwab Auditonum at

Eight-Thirty O'clock

PRODUCTION PORTRAYS=.. _

AMERICAN FAMILY LIFE

, As a prominent past of the Motheis'
Day program, the Penn State Play-
els. will present "The Sanely Up-
stairs," a thieract farce comedy
Han y Delf, Saturday night at eight-
thirty o'clock in Schwab auditorium.

Mass Ann E. Mellinger ',31, who ap-
peared in the Players' recent pro-
duction, "Beyond the Ilosizon," will
play the past of Louise Heller and
Arthur R Cunningham '3l, a mem-
boa of the cast of "The Cat and the
Calmly," Is cast as Charles Grant,
Inver of Louise

Mass Olne Osterhout 'JO, who was
one of the cast of "Beyond the Hoe-

(Continued on last page) -

GRANGE DRAMATIC CLUB
OFFERS COMEDY FRIDAY

To Present "The Easy Mark" in
Auditorium—Prepares for

Extensive Road Trip

When they conclude thou allowing
of "The Easy Muth," a Once-act com-
edy, Ft iday night in Schwab auditor
non, the Penn State Clang° stilt send
the pliiy on an extensive tout of cities
and touns In this state

included in their itinerary will be
Altoona, Bellefonte, Routing Spiings,
Center hall, Stormstown and a num-
bet of cities in the held coal

Miss Glace Greet '3l, playing the
premier feminine lead, has played
previously in "The Faintly Upstairs,"
a Playas pioduction, and a Thespian
vaudeville offer mg. Before coming
to Penn State, Miss Chem had played
in several Shakespearean plays,
among them being "Romeo and Juli-
et," given by a Shakespemean society.

As the bolo of the comedy, Forrest
Steele '3O, has had considerable stage
experience. Lust year he filled the
leading role in the Grange offering,
"Pont Papa," which had srsteen en-
gagements in Pensylcunta

Included among the other chalacteis
ate Miss Janett Burns '3O, whole
chaiactei acting won het palls to too
tragedies and six one-act plays pro-
duced by the Penn State Playm4 and
Miss Lola Remley '2B, who has taken
roles to !act Grange play.

TAU BETA PI ELECTIONS
Delbert W. Bair '29
Richard F. Thown '29
Waite,. G. Devereaux '29
Richard A. Gaud. '29
131ucc Gtahani '29
Joseph F. Houhim 129
William N. Katz '29
Theodoic Moore '29
Chin]. T. Oergcl '29
Donald E. Thomas '29
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Juniors Will Distribute
1929 Blazers Tomorrow

Junior blasers will be distributed
at 'Whitey Musser's tomorrow from
nine o'clock until seven-thirty nt
night Receipts must be presented
nt this time and all payments coin-
'acted. ../4/3

PREXY HETZEL MAY
SPEAK ATPROPOSED
MOVE-UP ASSEMBLY

Out-of•door Mass hireling' Will
Be Innovation—Starts

At One O'clock

ANNUAL ROPE PULL TO
. FOLLOW CONVOCATION

Complete Decoration Plans for
Move-up Day Dance Nest

Saturday Night

If an attempt to secure President
Hazel as the speaker is successful,
an out-ot-door mess meeting will be
staged next Saturday afternoon on
Ilolmes Field at one o'clock as the
opening feature on the Move-up Day
program, it was announced by the
Move-up Day committee yesterday

Whether Dr. Hetzel will he able to
appear, depends-on the tune of his
return from a trip to conventions at
LClAlsburg and Atlantic City, begin
rung on Wednesday. -

Arrangements hme been made with
a corps of carpenters fox the erection
of a speaker's platform near the scene
of the scheduled tug-of-war, rsluch
nil! follow the speeches Snore)
hundred folding chairs will be ob-
tamed for the convenience of a por-
tion of the-expected crowd.

The mass meeting will be of but
thirty minutes duration and will he
followed Immediately by the custom-
ary tug-of 7war between the freshman
and sophomore classes If the fresh-
men win-this attain., -they gain the

(Continued on last page)

DR. METZGER ADDRESSES
CHAPEL SERVICE SUNDAY

Former Chaplain Will Speak on
Mothers' Day Subject in

Schwab Auditorium

Choosing a subject appropriate for
Mothers' Day, Di. Frasci Metzger,
dean of men at Rutgers unweisity,
will speak at chapel esercises in
Schwab auditorium Sunday morning.

De Metzger, who seas fernier chap-
lain at Penn State, is a giaduatc of
Union college and Defiance Theolog-
ical Seminary. Ile was later count-
ed the degree of doctor of divinity by
Middlebury college

After graduation in 1002 from col-
lege, Di. Metzger went to Randolph,
Valmont, and occupied the pastorate
of the Congregational chinch there
fin twenty-one yea.. file served in
the legislature of Vermont, 5505 a
candidate for the gosernoiship of that
state, was in change of the food ad-
ministtation of Vermont dunes the
war and was a member of the public
safety committee lie also occupied
several othei positions on state com-
missions during that tone. Besides
being a member of the National So-
cial Service Commission and also of
several National Religious Commiss-
ions, for a period of about ten years
he served as the executive secretary
of the State Federation of Chinches

In 1923 Dr. Metzger became chap-
lain at Penn State. In November,
1925, he went to Rutgers university
to aysume the pemtion of Dean of
Men, whichhe is holdingat the pre,-
ent tune.

Elue Band Will Lead
Procession in Reading
Through the invitation of the Penn-

sylvania Knight Templet% who ale
holding a three day session in Bead-
ing Ploy twenty-second to twenty-
fifth, the Blue Band will lead the
parade on the opening day of that
event.

Besides attending this affaii, the
band has ocecised invitations (ions
thice other large cities in the east.
None of these (dos have been defin-
itely accepted.

In connection with the band, Will-
iam E.-Biciy '2B, leader of the band
announces that the noted Penn State
organization will make its final ap-
pearance of the year when it plays
on the font campus Sunday, June
third. This is an annual function of
the band which is observed in honor
of the graduating class. __

VARSITY, YEARLING
TRACKMEN 'CLASH

WITH PITTSBURGH
Will Meet Undefeated Panther

Contingent Tonio,rroa at
Two-Thirty O'clock

SHEA BOASTS STRENGTH
IN FIELD CONTESTANTS

Nittany Freshmen Open Season
With University Lads As

Preliminary Event ,

A profaning al ray of Pitt varsity
and freshman einclermen' will invade
Ness Beater field tomorrow afternoon
for their nineteenth annunl dual en-
countet with Penn State's varsity and
yearling track and field representa-
tives The first year men will meet
at ono o'clock while the Mayor contest
will not start until two•tln rty o'clock'

Tomotiow's engagement will lie
Pittsburgh's third dual match this
seanon, having defeated the Univer-
sity of West Virginia tiacksters 76-59
at Morgantown last Saturday and
overwhelmed Carnegie Tech 111-23 on
Tuesday.

Panther Hurdlers. Sprinters
Although the strength of the

Smoky City team lies for the most
part in its field performers several
of its sprinteis and hurdlets oill pro-
vide adequate tompetition for the
Lion contestants. In the century

(Continued on Ng page)

GLEEMEN PRESENT
PROGRAM TONIGHT

Varsity Quartet, Orchestra and
Dancers 1%111 Entertain

Visiting Mothers

SINGERS OFFER SE LIUL
NOVELTY PERFORMANCES

Penn State's Glee Club will present
a vaudeville show foi the benefit of
visiting mothers tonight at eight
o'clock in Schwab audltmium Under
the direction of Piof Itithard IV
Grant, hoed of the department of mu-
sic, the ,ongsteis will offer ten nets
of n varied notate

The performance nail opus math
several selections by Johnny Buck
and his orchestra The second act
will include the Glee Club of sixty
male voices in .1 specially prepared
group of songs The, thud part of
the pioga am will be a duct arrange-
ment of "Peep In My 8ea11.," from
"The Student num," sung by Miss
Ada Romig '2B, end accompanied by
William !hose. 'LT Mis. Rising still

also sing "Can't Help Lm in' Dot
Man." final Boat." with syn-
copated accompantincnt by the en-
tile Glee Club

Nos ell) Numbers
E Pattei son '29, Walter

J. Culp 'JO, and Alto]t S Payne '2O,
mill-offer n novelty numbet with the
organ, ti umpet, and piano The Var-
sity Qu.o tot mill piesent .1 special att
with two qua, tete and oithestla ac-

(Continued on third page)

IWho's Dancing 1
Beaux Ail, 1 lI (IJena Sigma Pb,)

Salurda)
IJeL, lu Sigma

Club 11.pann Aineia.anu
(Alpha Pin Smola)

New Jersey Engineers
Deliver Talk Tonight

Tao mining engineers, in charge
of the operating division of the New
Jersey Zinc Company, will talk on
the subject, "Mining Methods at
Franklin Furna'ce, N. J.," tonight in
loom 119 Old Mining.

The speakers are R. 11. Seip 'l2,
and Arthur G. Watt. This same lec-
ture was given last year and was so
well icceived that the speakers were
asked to repeat it this year. It is an
outstanding lecture on mining show-
ing giaphically the unique methods
of mining used at the world famous
zinc mines at Franklin, N. J.

BATSMEN ENGAGE
VETERAN ALBRIGIIT

TEAM TOMORROW
Alyerstow•n Nine Hopes To Check

Lions' Winning Streak on
New. Beaver Field

VISITING SQUAD BOASTS
VICTORY OVER BUCKNELL

Roepke May Toirl for Isatany
Combination—Couch Bezdek

Keeps Line-up Intact '

A veteran Albright baseball nine,
determined tocheck Penn State's win-
ning streak and at the same tune
stretch its own consecutive victories
to five, will furnish opposition for
Coach Bezdek's powerful array of
batsmen on New Beaver field, tomer-
.w afternoon at two-thfrty o'clock.

Heralded as an excellent defensive
combination, the Mycrstown outfit has
been victorious over four of its op-
ponents and has suffered but one de-
feat. Hloomsburg State Teacheis
college was vanquishwl twice while
Shippensburg college was overcome
by a close score. Coach Weller's
crew then traveled to Lewisburg
where it shut Dist the ftucknell-lil-
, (Continued or; third page)

FROTH EXECUTIVE BOARD
ELECTS JUNIOR OFFICERS

Selects Seven Candidates [or
Business Staff and Fouler

Editorial Members

Elections of Junior editorial and
business men, girls' representatives
and of faculty advisors to Froth were
announced by the Executhe Board
of the College comic magazine last
night.

The nets group of editorial aspic.,
ants ciinslsLs of Robert W. Raley '29,
Albert F. Bell '3O, Wayne C. Platt
'3O, and William T. Teas '3O, uhile
Adolph 0 Pley 'JO, Jack I Cole '3O,
Paul W. Brandt '3O, William E. Gann
'3O, M Alexander Spear '3O, Russell
A. Riegle]. '3O, and Donald C. Allen
'JO, comptise the business assistants

Faculty Ads isors
Itegidiar S. Hoffman,

Piol Andrew W. Case of the art de-
partment and Prof.-Sheldon C. Tan-
nin of the economies department were
the men boson to some as faculty
advisors dining the coming year P.m.:-
1...Um Hoffman 'sill act as editorial
cube while Professors Case and Tan-
net mill fill the positions of art and
business advisors respectively.

Miss Eselyn Stain '2O, and Miss
Antoinette Falcone '29, mote chosen as
the girls' representatives The elec-
tions announced last night complete
the staff of 1928-29,editorml and bus-
iness es.ceutivi., having been selected
In March.

Sophomores Wield Paddles As Plebes v
Display Track Ability in Spirit Week

Paddle, gi own old in faithful ser-
vice will once again ane the light of
day and ring out their resounding
smacks throughout the campus when
Spirit Week or usheied in Wednesday
for .r four-day period Regulation,
foi this annual Penn State event re-
quire that all freshmen attach to their
cu,tominy head-gauh two sivinch
stf camels of dark green ribbon which,
by the and of encouraging sorbemore
paddles, they moot hoop parallel to
terra firma by a healthy sprint while
on the campus

It, ati ropected that Penn State will
take on the appeaiunce of a mammoth
track inaction as the yearlings get
into their etude neat week All eon-
testants will vie foi premier honors
in escaping paddle crocks during the
running event for which the feigning
second-year men will officiate as judg-
es. Each freshman whose campus

gatC is belicted to be breaking the
imnimuin speed law prescribed for
plebe traffic will be fined as many
clacks as watchful sophomores can
administet

The 11114 event on the ucels's pro-
gram will he a pushball scrap to be
held on Old Beaver field on Wednes-
day afternoon at four-thirty o'clock.
The freshmen and sophomores will
appear for the scrap dressed in old
clothes, the plebes discontinuing all
diem customs except the wearing of
the dank

Following the four-day period of
strenuous track competition, which
will be terminated by a inane meeting
on Holmes field and by the annual
tug-of-aar scrap on Old Beaver Sat-
urday afternoon, the plebes will as-
sume the new customs and break forth
in all their reoplendant glory in the
way of glaring neckties and socks.

Son Shines
For

Mother

PRICE FIVE CENTS

COLLEGE CELEBRATES
THIRD MOTHERS' DAY

Arranges Varied Entertainment for Influx of
Week-end Visitors—Doctor Hetzel

To Address Parents

WEEK-END EVENTS
Tolught

8.15 p. m.—Glee Club vaudeville
show.

Tomorrow
10.00 a Ta —Business meeting of

Parents' Association.
1.00 p. ni.—Track: Freshmen ver-

sus Pitt freshmen.
2.:10 p. m —Baseball. Varsity

versus Albright.
Track Varsity ceisua
Pitt.
Tennis: Varsity ter-
sus Carnegie Tech
Golf: Varsity terms
George Washington.

300 p m—Tea in Women's
Budding

400 p. m.—Lacrosse Varslty
Ver9U9 Swarthmore

700 p in —May Day Fete on
front campus.

8 30 p. m.—Penn State Players

STICKMEN TO MEET
SWARTHMORE TEAM

Will Encounter Strong Garnet
Machine on New Beaver

Field Tomorrow

INVADERS RECORD WIN
OVER STEVENS TWELVE

Encouraged by toe outcome of Sat-
urday's fray with Mount Washing.
ton, Captain Belfield and his lacrosse-
men hope to upset a plucky Swarth-
monstwelve on New Beaver field to-
morrow afternoon at four o'clock' The
invaders fell prey to formidable John
Hopkins and Army combinations this
season but the Garnet boasts a trio
of wins, notably a hard-fought vic-
tory over the stiong Stevens stick-
men.

Gist Ilophm, Battle
Although John Hopkins' intercol-

legiate champions conquered the
Swarthmore racqueteern by a decisive
margin, the Garnet team battled
games, holding the Baltimore clan
to even terms for the greater partof

(Continued on last page)

COLLEGE RACQUET TEAM
TO MEET CARNEGIE TECH

Opposes Powerful Pittsburgh
Aggregation on College

Courts Tomorrow

An unusuallystrong aggregation of
tennis players (torn Carnegie Tech
%sill come hoe tomes son afternoon to
meet the Is:Many racqueteers on the
College courts as the first engagement
of the Engineeis' eastern trip.

The visiting team has several wins
to its credit tins season, included

among which being decisive victories
over a combination of alumni play-
ers and over the Washington and
Jefferson renames. The Tech rue-
queteeis perfoi med remarkably well in
these encounters and it is expected
that they will give the College tennis
team a tough brittle.

Coach Stover will probably use the
saint nien tomorrow who played in the
Washington and Lee engagement last
week owing to the favotable shun-
lag of the College team in these
matches. Ilowevei, Geeige W Shus-
ter '29, who has been performing
creditably in practice sessions may
enter the competition. Thu array that
contested with W. and L last weelc
who probably see action in to-
merlon's matches are Captain Ban,
Butler, Metzner, thicket and Wilson.

Outlet was the outstanding playet
in the W. and L. matches and has
been showing so scull at practice sess-
ions, that Coach Stovei expects much
of him when the Blue and White sees
action against the Tech aggregation
tomorrow

Committee Announces
Final Lion Suit Sale

Seniois will have a final op-
poi Wilily toorder Lion suits at
Stalk Brothers this evening
Loin six-thirty to nine o'clock,
No eiders will be taken after
this tune.

Varied entertainment in the form
of six athletic events, a vaudeville
show, a dramatic production and sev-
eral addresses as well as a number of
specialties, awaits more than ono
thousand mothers who are expected
here for the third annual celebration
of Mothers' Day today and tomorrow.

Opening the week-end of festivities
the Glee Club co-opoiating with the
department of music, will offera vaud-
eville show and musical recital in the
Schwab auditorium tonight at eight-
fifteen o'clock. Sunday morning at
the chapel sonic. Di Fraser Metz-
ge., dean of men at Rutgers univer-
sity and formei Penn State chaplain,
will provide a fitting conclusion for
tho celebration with his address, tho
theme of which is "Mothei."

President lietzel To Speak
President Ralph D Hetzel will ad-

dress a gathering of the Penn State
,arents' Asociation which will eon-

ane in the Schwab auditorium at ten
clock tomorrow morning Mrs M.
,lizaheth Olcume, vtce•piestdent of
ne organization, mill welcome the
isitors at this time
Arthur R Warnech, dean of men,

.harlotte E. Ray, dean of women, El-
an M. Butkholdei piesident of
he tVomen's Student Government as-

sociation and Chillies C. Berryliill '2B,
,ees,dent of Student Council, are also
ncluded among the speakers who will
tddress the assemblage tomorrow
morning.

Tea in Women's Building
In theafternoon the celebration will

continue with a tea in the Women's
Building for the Nisiting mothers at
three o'clock while sports card of
sir c‘ents will be distributed from
one to four o'clock Hostesses at the
tea wall be Gm aldine E. Mom e '2B, and
Lucille L. Johnson '2B

On the athletic prrgram are varsity
contesta with Swarthmore in lacrosse,
with Albright in baseball, University
of Pittsburgh in track, Garage Wash-

(Continued on last page)

STAFF DEDICATES 1929
LA VIE TO DR. HETZEL

Selects President as Recipient
Of Honor—Will Distribute

Yearbook Next Week

The 1929 issue of Let 1 ir mil be
dedicated to President Ralph D

according to an announcement by
John W. Brandt '2B, editor of the
Junior yearbook

The book will leave the hands of
the printer tomorron, and will be
sent duectly to Philadelphia, where
five dayswill lie taken up by the pro-
cess of binding. The book will be
ready for distribution immediately
after binding and it is expected tho
seventeen hunched and fifty ordered
come, . nill arrive in State College
within a week

The (11,1 has entered the t olume or
nn international vent-book contest to
be held in Leipmg, Got many, during
July of thus year The 1927 La Vie
was the winner of a sunder contest
held at Geneva, Switzerland

Because of a failine on the pact of
the staff toobtain sufficient advertise-
mg matt. to Neal rant insertion in
the book, no easel taseinents will Is.
contained in the coming issue. The
edam states, houevcr, that this fact
will not affect the finances of the wl-
- since ads ei Using con-
stiletto only one and one-half per
cent of the total budget

Copies of the to no will be on solo
to the general public for a fee days
tatet being lecencil, at five &Hats
apiece.

Architects Complete
Power Plant Designs

The junior architectural engineer♦
recently completed designs for a
municipal power plant in the annual
competition for the instructors' prize
given by Prof. J Bain lielme.

According to the judges, Professor
Clinton L. Hums, Petry Ash, and
Instructor Wendell P Lawson, the,
solutions were found to be of a very
high calibre. They were all such lino
work that it was lIIIIIOSSIbIe to pick
out the our winner, and as a result
Thomas H Dale '29, and W Kenneth
Good '29, were tied for last place The
prize, ten donuts' worth of architee-
tinal books will he divided between
them. John W Kelton '29, Marlin B.
Black '29 and Paul V. Rice '29, re-
ceived last mentions.


